BEIJING TOWER HOTEL
Hotel Tower
21.000M2

Our non-conventional approach to commissions places EQUIP as an outstanding design
team for iconic buildings with mixed use, including hotels, retail or offices.
We create ad-hoc proposals which might answer to a unique urban situation or the
customer’s will for a determined building.

Ready to build

T01

In the world of fashion, the tailor
gave way to prêt-à-porter some
time ago. As regards cooking
and food, we stopped harvesting our own vegetables even further in the past and progressed
to shopping in the market, where
the vendors cry out may I help
you darling? To top it all, shortly
afterwards, cartoon characters arrived on the scene, who
popped hoy poy capsules into
their mouths to quench their
thirst without needing to pause
for breath.
The same approach could be
applied to the field of architecture, of course. Let’s see if it will
work. We are currently launching
such a system to see what happens, to see how people react,
to see how things pan out.
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The Tower Catalogue is a set of
ready-to-build buildings. Let us
explain. A range of towers has
been created from on-going research into high-rise buildings in
our LAB workshop. These have
a basic pre-design which can be
developed further in accordance
with a building’s specific location or requirements.
Layouts for the towers in the
catalogue have already been
completed to an initial stage involving formal definition and a
structural survey. This enables
construction to be started more
quickly than if a project had to be
started completely from scratch.
As initial work has already been
carried out, the only aspects still
in need of definition are those related to the final use of the building and the structural requirements arising from its specific
location with regard to climate,
style and urban planning.

ARXIU VILAFRANCA
1997年
use 用途
area 区域

Equipment 设备
1.000 M2 平方米

Flamenco Towers are the first
buildings to be built based on
our LAB workshop research.
Their origins are to be found in
a study which sought to investigate the types of relationship
which could be established between different towers built together in group. The final shape
and the way the buildings are
accessed were finalised at the
very moment a client appeared
who required a building which
matched the potential offered
by designs featured in our study.
The way we first personalised
the project, the first thing we did
after initial discussions with the
client, was to christen them the
FLAMENCO TOWERS... From
then on, work started on the
project to satisfy requirements
with regard to its functional purpose, the urban surroundings,
the climate... in short, it began to
develop and grow.

BRAIN OF THE WORLD

BAGURSA GRAN VÍA

QATAR PAPERINA

2004年
use 用途
area 区域

2004年
use 用途
area 区域

2005年
use 用途
area 区域

Office 办公室
10.500 M2 平方米

Housing 住房
10.890 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
13.075 M2 平方米
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QATAR FORATS

QATAR IAGO

STA COLOMA PERISCOPI

STA COLOMA MASSIS

ROOM MATE

2005年
use 用途
area 区域

2005年
use 用途
area 区域

2006年
use 用途
area 区域

2006年
use 用途
area 区域

2006年
use 用途
area 区域

Mixt 混合物
40.650 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
26.312 M2 平方米

Housing 住房
43.300 M2 平方米

Housing 住房
50.356 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
22.677 M2 平方米
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FLAMENCO TOWERS

TORRE BEIJING

CAMBRA DE COMERÇ

CHONGQING

2007年至
use 用途
area 区域

2007年至
use 用途
area 区域

2007年
use 用途
area 区域

2007年
use 用途
area 区域

Mixt 混合物
125.000 M2 平方米

Office 办公室
21.000 M2 平方米

Office 办公室
20.500 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
210.000 M2 平方米
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SPHERE BUILDING

SHANGHAI 1

SHANGHAI 2

VTOWERS

2008年
use 用途
area 区域

2008年
use 用途
area 区域

2008年
use 用途
area 区域

2008年
use 用途
area 区域

Mixt 混合物
1.660.900 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
50.000 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
50.000 M2 平方米

Mixt 混合物
131.404 M2 平方米

SHANGHAI 2.2
Offices Tower
50.000M2

Our non-conventional approach to commissions places EQUIP as an outstanding design
team for iconic buildings with mixed use, including hotels, retail or offices.
We create ad-hoc proposals which might answer to a unique urban situation or the
customer’s will for a determined building.

CENTURY CITY TOWER
Housing Tower
250.000M2

Our non-conventional approach to commissions places EQUIP as an outstanding design
team for iconic buildings with mixed use, including hotels, retail or offices.
We create ad-hoc proposals which might answer to a unique urban situation or the
customer’s will for a determined building.

SPHERE BUILDING
Mixed-use tower
1.660.900M2

Our non-conventional approach to commissions places EQUIP as an outstanding design
team for iconic buildings with mixed use, including hotels, retail or offices.
We create ad-hoc proposals which might answer to a unique urban situation or the
customer’s will for a determined building.

